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Permeability of mono- and bi-dispersed porous media
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Abstract. In this study, the permeability of mono- and bi-dispersed porous media is considered. The effects of
the particle size distribution and the packing structure of particles on the permeability are investigated
experimentally and analytically. Both experimental and analytic results suggest that the particle size
distribution is close to the log-normal distribution, and the permeability of the mono-dispersed porous media
quasi-linearly decreases as the range of the particle size distribution increases. On the other hand, the effect of
packing structure of particles on the permeability is shown to be negligible. The permeability of the bidispersed porous media quasi-linearly decreases as the range of cluster size increases, and nearly independent
of the particle size distribution. The present model is valid over the range of parameters typically found in heat
transfer applications.

1 Introduction
Porous media with sintered microsized particles, have
received considerable interests for heat transfer
applications due to its ability to provide high capillary
pumping pressure and high effective thermal conductivity
[1, 2]. The heat pipe is a well-known heat transfer device
which is based on the capillary pumping of the porous
media [3]. A key parameter that determines the capillary
pumping ability of the porous media is the permeability
[4], which relates the velocity of the flow and the applied
pressure drop [5]. In order to predict the permeability of
the porous media, the Blake-Kozeny’s equation (equation
1) has been widely used [6].
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where K is permeability, ε is porosity, and d is the
particle size. As shown in equation 1, the Blake-Kozeny’s
equation assumes that the particle diameter is constant.
However, the microsized particles that constitute the
porous media have a significant size distribution since
they are generally produced by high pressure atomization
and subsequent sieving process. Therefore, the BlakeKozeny’s equation may result in a significant error when
the range of the particle size distribution is not negligible
compared with its mean value [8-10].
In addition, the packing structure of particles in
sintered porous media is different from that of the packed
bed and it is highly dependent on the sintering process.
For instance, in the sintered porous media, the particles
are not connected at a point contact but have bonded
areas. To the authors’ knowledge, no investigation has
a

been performed to address the aforementioned concerns.
In order to accurately predict the permeability of the
sintered porous media, a model which takes into account
the effects of particle size distribution and the packing
structure should be developed.
This study aims to investigate the permeability of
the sintered porous media with taking into account the
particle size distribution and the packing structure. In this
study, two distinct types of porous media are considered:
The mono-dispersed porous media and the bi-dispersed
porous media. The mono-dispersed porous media are
conventional types of porous media, which consist of
particles. The prefix ‘mono’ indicates that the
microstructure has one characteristic length represented
by the particle size. On the other hand, the bi-dispersed
porous media have two distinct characteristic lengths and
generally consist of agglomerated clusters of small metal
particles. The two characteristic lengths indicate the
particle size and the cluster size, accordingly. The bidispersed porous media are known to provide attractive
properties such as high permeability and efficient vapor
escape. Typical configurations of mono- and bi-dispersed
porous media are illustrated in figure 1. In this study, the
effects of the particle size distributions and the packing
structure of mono- and bi-dispersed porous media are
investigated experimentally and analytically. The porous
media with various particle size distributions are prepared
by sieving the raw particles into various fractions. The
size distribution of the particles that constitute each
porous medium is quantitatively measured using a
particle size analyzer and the distribution parameters are
extracted from the result. Based on the estimated particle
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size distribution, an analytic model for predicting the
permeability of porous media is developed. In addition,
the effect of the packing structure of the particles on the
permeability of the porous media is investigated.

(a) Mono-dispersed

The experimental apparatus is illustrated in figure 2. It
consists of a constant temperature water bath, a micro
manometer, a mass flow meter, a PC, and stainless steel
tubing. Water flow is maintained at a constant
temperature using the water circulation bath (JeioTech,
HTBC-2320AT). A mass flow meter (MFC, WinTEC) is
used to measure the flow rate. Its accuracy and
repeatability are ±1% and ±0.15%, respectively. The
stainless steel tube and the glass tube which is the shell of
the test sample are carefully attached each other and
sealed. The outer diameters of stainless steel tube and
glass tube are both set to be 12.7 mm to eliminate the
head pressure loss. To measure the pressure at the inlet
and the outlet of the test sample, a micro-manometer
(KIMO, MP112) is used. The measurement range and the
accuracy of the micro-manometer is 200,000 Pa and
±0.5%, respectively. The velocity at the test sample can
be readily evaluated from the mass flow rate and the
cross sectional area of the test sample. From the
measured velocity and the pressure difference between
inlet and outlet, the permeability of the test sample can be
obtained using the Darcy’s equation:
K P
(2)
u
 x
where K is permeability, u is the area-averaged velocity
of water, μ is dynamic viscosity, ΔP is pressure loss along
the sample, and Δx is the length of the sample.
Table 1. Size ranges of fabricated mono-dispersed
porous media

(b) Bi-dispersed
Fig. 1 SEM images of fabricated porous media

2 Experiment
To fabricate the mono- and bi-dispersed porous media,
spherical copper particles (ACupowder, Inc.) are sintered
into a porous medium in a high temperature furnace with
a reducing atmosphere of nitrogen and hydrogen. The
mono-dispersed porous media is fabricated by directly
sintering the as-received particles. To fabricate the bidispersed porous media, the mono-dispersed porous
medium is grinded into clusters, sieved into specific sizes,
and sintered again. In this study, cylindrical samples are
fabricated with 11 mm diameter and 30 mm length.
Figure 1 shows SEM images of the fabricated monodispersed and bi-dispersed porous media. The particle
size and a measure of the size distribution range
normalized by its mean value are summarized in Table 1,
where Dp is mean particle diameter, and ΔDp* the
standard deviation of particle size distribution normalized
by the mean particle diameter. Accordingly, Dc and ΔDc*
(Table 2) are the mean cluster size and the standard
deviation normalized by mean cluster size, respectively.
In this study, 9 mono-dispersed porous media and 10 bidispersed porous media (Dp = 117 μm and Dc = 675 μm)
are tested. The size distributions of the particles and
clusters are determined using the particle size analyzer
(Beckman Coulter, LS230) which is based on the laser
diffraction principle.
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#

Dp (μm)

ΔDp*

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

90
117
153
178
180
181
225
250
350

0.178
0.368
0.307
0.404
0.111
0.171
0.333
0.200
0.429

Table 2. Size ranges of fabricated bi-dispersed
porous media (Dp = 117 μm, Dc = 650 μm)
#

ΔDp*

ΔDc*

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

0.176
0.176
0.176
0.254
0.254
0.254
0.348
0.348
0.418
0.418

0.223
0.259
0.387
0.223
0.259
0.387
0.223
0.259
0.223
0.259
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deviation (MAD) of the best fit is determined to be less
than 4%. Therefore, the size distribution of sieved
particles can be well-characterized by the log-normal
distribution.

Mass flow meter
Stainless steel tube
Cont. temp.
water bath

Test sample

Table 3. Comparison between analytically and experimentally
obtained distribution parameters
Analysis

PC
Micro manometer

Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus

Experiment

Dmode

Dmean

σstan

Dmode

Dmean

σstan

1

125.9

134.6

28.7

127.6

138.7

29.6

2

162.3

166.8

22.6

163.9

169.1

22.0

3

169.3

172.2

18.5

168.9

173.7

17.5

3 Analysis

0

25
20

5
0

(4)

where D indicates Dc or Dp, and f(D) represents the
particle size distribution (fraction of particles whose
diameters range between D and D + dD). As the particle
size distribution becomes narrower, the ratio M2/M1 in
equation 3 becomes close to a mean particle diameter and
thus, this equation approaches the Blake-Kozeny’s
equation.
The log-normal distribution is often used to
approximate the particle size distribution of atomized
particles, aerosols, aquatic particles and pulverized
material [13].
   D  2

A
2

(5)
exp   ln 
2
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where Dm is median value, σ is deviation constant and A
is curve area. M1 and M2 can be obtained by using
equations 4-5. Mean, mode and standard deviation of the
log-normal distribution can be obtained in analytic forms
as shown in the following equations, respectively [14].
 2 
(6)
Dmean  Dm exp 

 2 
Dmode  Dm exp  2 

(7)

 st an  Dm exp  2   exp  2   1

(8)

In Table 3, analytically (equation 6-8) and experimentally
obtained distribution parameters are compared. As shown
in this table, they match each other well. Figure 3 shows
the experimentally obtained particle size distributions
with best fits provided by equation 5. The mean absolute
01018-p.3
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Fig. 3 Measured size distributions of the considered glass
particles

Model
Eq. 3
Experiment
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9

1.1
1.0
0.9

K*
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where ε is the porosity, and Mi is ith moment of the
particle size distribution defined as follows:

Experiment
106-250m
150-212m
160-200m
Best fit
106-250m
150-212m
160-200m

35

To predict the permeability of packed beds consisting of
multi-sized particles, MacDonald et al. proposed an
analytic expression based on the probability density
theory [12]:
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Fig. 4 Permeability versus particle size distribution (x-axis:
nondimensional distribution range, y-axis: permeability
normalized by the reference permeability, line: the present
model result, dots: experimental result)
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4 Numeric
cal analys
sis
1E-10

Fig. 5 Effect oof particle arranngement and thee bonded area (U
Unit
cells are shhown, FCC: Facce-centered cub
bic, BCC: Bodyycentered cubicc, SC: Simple cubic,
c
Rc: the raatio between raddius
of bonded area and particle rad
dius)

Fig. 6 Unit ccell and boundarry conditions used for numericcal
sim
mulation

Blake-Kozeny
Numeric, SC
Numeric, FCC
Numeric, BCC

1E-11

K (m2)

Figure 4 show
ws a comparattive plot of ex
xperimentallyy and
analytically oobtained permeeabilities. In this
t figure, K** is a
nondimensionnal measure of permeab
bility, whichh is
normalized byy a reference value of perm
meability Kref. The
Kref is estim
mated by thhe Blake-Ko
ozeny’s equaation
represented bby equation 1. As shown in
i this figure,, the
present analyytic model preedicts the exp
perimental ressults
well within the error of 5%. The permeability quuasilinearly deccreases with increasing nondimensiional
particle size ddistribution raange. When th
he nondimensiional
distribution raange is 0.4, thhe permeability
y decreases byy 40%
compared witth the referencce permeability. This is maainly
due to the chharacteristics of the log-no
ormal distribuution
that the mediaan particle sizze decreases with
w increasingg the
distribution rrange. The prresent model is valid overr the
range of paraameters considdered in the ex
xperiment (900 μm
Dp* < 0.4), which
w
is typiccally
< Dp < 380 μm, 0.1 < ΔD
ons. It shouldd be
encountered in heat transsfer applicatio
b applied too the
noted that thhe present moodel cannot be
particles madde by mechanical grinding. When
W
the parrticle
size distributiion deviates frrom the log-no
ormal distribuution,
the results maay be significaantly altered.

1E-12
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Fig. 7 Comparaative plots of annalytically and numerically
obtain
ned permeabilitiies versus porossity

Besides thee effect of the size range, th
he effect of thee
paccking structurre of the ssintered partticles on thee
meability of sintered
s
porouus medium is considered inn
perm
s
porouus media can have differennt
thiss study. The sintered
paccking structurees depending on the sinterring conditionn.
ucture of sinteered porous medium
m
can bee
Thee packing stru
t
geometriic parameterss: the particlee
reprresented by two
to-particle bon
nded area [15]].
arraangement and the particle-to
hen the particles are well shhaken and com
mpressed prioor
Wh
osely arrangedd
to the
t sintering, the particles get more clo
d the porosity decreases. A
As the sinterin
ng temperaturee
and
increasess, the bonded area becomes large, whichh
or time
t
meters are welllin turn decreases the porosity. These param
upled each other, and maay significantly affect thee
cou
meability predictions in teerms of its sccaling relationn
perm
h the porosity
y. Therefore, the effects of
o the particlee
with
d the bondedd area on thee permeabilityy
arraangement and
ould be investtigated. Experrimentally con
ntrolling thesee
sho
ometric param
meters is difficcult. Thereforee, a numericaal
geo
mulation for prredicting the eeffect of thosee parameters is
sim
his study. Fiigure 5 show
ws consideredd
perfformed in th
partticle arrangements and tthe bonded areas. Threee
ypes of particcle arrangemeent: the faceddreprresentative ty
ntered cubic, body-centered
ed cubic and simple cubicc
cen
uctures are con
nsidered. Eveen though the actual particlee
stru
arraangement is expected to be differentt, the presennt
merical study can provide a qualitative understandingg
num
the particcle arrangemeent affects thee permeabilityy.
of how
h
he bonded arrea are also considered
c
byy
Thee effect of th
posing variou
us values off Rc*, which is the ratioo
imp
ween the radius of the boonded area an
nd the particlee
betw
n in figure 5(bb). Figure 6 shows
s
the uniit
radiius, as shown
oundary condditions for the
t
numericaal
celll and the bo
mulation. The no-slip bounddary condition
n is applied too
sim
mmetry condittion is appliedd
all solid surfacess, and the sym
to the side surrfaces. A peeriodic pressure boundaryy
ndition was ap
pplied at the iinlet and outlet. The steadyy
con
ompressible Navier–Stokes
N
s equations (eequation 9) aree
inco
ved to predict the 3D vvelocity profi
files and thenn
solv
mpute the aveerage velocityy across the in
nlet. From thee
com
dicted averag
ge velocity, tthe permeabiility was thenn
pred
g Darcy’s law (equation 2).
deteermined using


 
u u   
u  p   g   2 u
(99)
2 

K mono
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In the numeriical study, thee inlet pressurre was adjusteed to
fix the Reynoolds number at
a 0.1 which iss a common vvalue
in micro-flow
w applications..
Figure 7 shows the predicted perrmeabilities annd a
curve representing the Blake-Kozeny
B
y’s equation. As
shown in thiis figure, thee Blake-Kozeeny’s equatioon is
shown to preedict the perm
meabilities off sintered poorous
media well reegardless of thhe particle arrangement andd the
bonded area. Therefore, the
t Blake-Ko
ozeny’s equattion,
d
forr the packed bed,
which has beeen initially developed
can be also uuseful for thee sintered porrous media w
which
have irregulaar particle arrrangement together with nnonzero particlee-to-particle bonded areaa. However, the
particle size ddistribution shhould be taken
n into account
nt for
an accurate prrediction of thhe permeabilitty.

r
to the bi-dispersed pporous mediaa, the effect oof
In regard
is considered using
the cluster size distribution
d
u
the samee
p
mediaa,
anaalytic method for the monno-dispersed porous
nted by equatiions 3-5. Figu
whiich is represen
ure 9 shows thee
wn in this ffigure, the no
resu
ults. As show
ondimensionaal
perm
meability of the bi-dispeersed porous media quasiilineearly decreasses with inncreasing no
on-dimensionaal
clusster size distriibution range.. However, the permeabilityy
of the bi-dispersed porous media is not
n shown too
nificantly depend on the noon-dimensionaal particle sizee
sign
disttribution rangee. It is becausee the permeab
bility of the biidisp
persed porouss media is maainly governed by the largee
d between cluusters. In oth
pores developed
her words, thee
first term of equaation 10 is gennerally much larger than thee
he equation.
ond term of th
seco
Model
equation 3
ent
Experime
Dp=0.176

1.1

K*

1.0
0.9

Dp=0.254

0.8

Dp=0.348

0.7

Dp=0.418

0.6
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Fig. 8 Num
merical simulatioon for the bi-disspersed medium
m

Based oon the resultt that the perrmeability off the
porous media is not meeaningfully dependent on the
packing struccture, the invvestigation on the particle size
distribution iss extended forr the bi-disperrsed porous m
media.
In order to preedict the perm
meability of bi-dispersed poorous
media, finite element sim
mulations are performed uusing
L Inc.). COM
MSOL is know
wn to
COMSOL V33.4 (COMSOL
produce an acccurate solutiion when a simple geometrry is
considered. Inn the numerical study, the cluster
c
is moddeled
as a smoothh porous sphhere instead of agglomerrated
particles as sshown in figuure 8. The peermeability off the
sphere is equual to the peermeability off mono-dispeersed
medium as giiven in equatiion 1 and thuss, is a functioon of
particle diameeter. Detailed numerical schemes of figuure 8
are identicaal with those of figurre 6. From
m a
comprehensivve numericaal study, a correlation for
permeability of bi-disperssed medium is developedd by
ge of numerrical
fitting the rresults from a wide rang
simulations oon various geoometries. The result is obtaained
as the followiing:
2
Dp  Dp  

 3 Dc 2 

K bi 

1
4
4.03exp
3.29

  (10)

2
Dc  Dc  
150 1    


In equation 10, the ε indiccates the porosity of the moonoE
10 sh
hows an excelllent
dispersed porrous media. Equation
agreement wiith the numeriical result witthin the error of 8%
when 0.003 < Dp/Dc < 0.3. The first terrm in equationn 10
is the Blakke-Kozeny equation
e
and
d represents the
permeability through the laarge pores. Th
he second term
rm is
meability throough
a correction term for accouunting the perm
the small porees.

2
0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

D c*
Fig. 9 Comparaative plots of annalytically and numerically
obtained perm
meabilities versuus cluster size distribution
d

5 Conclusio
C
n
In this
t study, thee permeabilityy of mono- an
nd bi-dispersedd
porous media is considered. The effects of
o the particlee
sizee distribution and the packiing structure of
o particles onn
the permeability
y are investiigated experiimentally andd
oth experimeental and an
nalytic resultts
anaalytically. Bo
ggest that the particle size distribution is
sug
i close to thee
log--normal distrribution, andd the permeaability of thee
no-dispersed porous
p
mon
mediaa quasi-linearly decreases as
the range of the particle sizee distribution increases. Onn
he effect of paacking structu
ure of particles
the other hand, th
bility is show
wn to be neegligible. Thee
on the permeab
meability of the bi-dispeersed porous media quasiiperm
lineearly decreasees as the rangge of cluster size
s
increasess,
d nearly indep
and
pendent of thhe particle sizze distributionn.
Thee present mod
del is valid ovver the range of parameters
typiically found in
n heat transferr applications
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